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Goal of this Packet:
Our team is grateful for an opportunity to share a deeper look at GraceStory with
you! This packet contains quick access links, overviews, and resource offerings
that will serve you as you serve others!
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Dear Ministry and Business Leader,

Thank you for taking a moment of your valuable time to discover more about GraceStory Ministries! It is a gift for which
we are grateful and seek to resource wisely.  In this packet, you will find all the stats and our heart expressed through
written word. I hope you will also find our passion and commitment to inspiring hope and creating sacred spaces for
healing tucked in between the black-and-white of the lines.  When our GraceStory Community members share, "I went
to conference this year and experienced what it felt like to be safe for the very first time."; and, "GraceStory has literally
saved my life" (shared by a community member who suffered with suicidal ideations and is now thriving on their
wholeness journey). - these statements and so many others like it affirm that we are fulfilling that mission. 

This packet isn't only to put GraceStory on your radar.  We know that everyday, you show up with the responsibility of
leading your organization. With that responsibility come unique challenges, people to care for, and situations that arise.  
Our team is dedicated  to coming alongside to provide quality resources that will help you face those unique
circumstances with confidence and from a holistic, Biblical-worldview.  GraceStory is here to care for your heart as you
in turn continue to lead well! 

Please feel free to reach out with questions; or, if there is a particular resource need you have within your organization!  
We are honored to provide the education, resources, and community needed for you and your sphere of influence!

With Gratitude,
Amber Jones 

Amber Jones
GraceStory President and Founder

amber@gracestoryministries.com
616.755.1563



Hello. 

My name is Nate Davison and I am the Community Director here at GraceStory Ministries. In this position I provide the
leadership needed for building the GraceStory community through engagement of current members and development of
strategies for community growth through outreach programs and educational opportunities. I am also the host of
GraceStory Podcast where I am honored to curate content and have intelligent conversations with amazing people.
Hosting the podcast is a sweet spot of mine that I truly enjoy and something that has helped me personally on my own
journey of restoration.

I am a Trauma Certified Registered Nurse with 9 years of experience, mainly in Emergency Departments. I have worked
in many capacities in the world of nursing including leadership, education, and at the bedside as an advocate for
patients during some of their worst days. With that experience comes a passion for holistic care and lifelong learning. I
also bring the culture of evidence-based practice and professional trust of the nursing profession to the GraceStory
team.  I am privileged to be the listening ear of the organization, connecting with the GraceStory community members
to ensure that the ministry is meeting the needs of those on their journey of restoration.  

Ministers work daily to meet the needs of a congregation that is more diverse than ever and with that a problem list
that is just as diverse. Pastors and churches are working hard to be a safe place for all people but may sometimes find
they lack the resources to help certain populations on their complicated journey of restoration. I am passionate about
GraceStory Ministries because we are able to stand in the gap where mental health meets ministry and where victims
of abuse are empowered.  I am super excited about the launch of GraceStory Men’s Conference in May of 2023. I have
been able to glean so much from being a part of the women’s conference over the last few years. The conference has
helped me to find new intimacy with God, it has helped to deepen my relationship with my wife, and my emotional
intelligence and self awareness has grown. I am excited for other men to have the same opportunity that has been given
to me through GraceStory Ministries  Conferences, only now with the focus on men. There is hope for those in need of
restoration. When people come to GraceStory, 
they find hope waiting. 

Sincerely,
Nate Davison

Nate Davison, MBA, MSN, RN, TCRN
GraceStory Community Director & Podcast Host

nate@gracestoryministries.com
513.348.8580



Greetings!

My name is Ryan Watters, and I serve as the content strategy director for GraceStory Ministries. In that position I strive
to help craft the caliber and trajectory of various content avenues utilized by the ministry, including psychoeducational
videos and posts from master’s level clinicians, as well as theological content from ministry partners. I have long felt a
need for an organization to stand in the gap between what many have viewed as a divide between mental healthcare
and faith. I remember in my undergraduate studies wishing for someone to help me navigate that need personally, and
the needs of so many of my peers. 

When GraceStory approached me to fill a position that speaks specifically to that need it became very apparent that the
awareness God planted in me so many years ago was coming to fruition in this position. It has been an honor to join
with the ministry as it earnestly labors to be God’s hands and feet to bring hope and healing to many. 

 I am so pleased that you are considering partnering with us in this important work. Know that if I can be of help to you
personally in clarifying any questions or concerns you may have I am certainly open to do so. Please feel free to reach
out to me directly.

Warmly,
Ryan Watters, LPC, CSAT, DARTT

Ryan Watters, LPC, CSAT, DARTT
GraceStory Content Strategy Director

ryan@gracestoryministries.com
513.449.0307
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GraceStory Gift For You!

Special Gift for you and your community!

Please use this promo code for your church/organization
internally to save 30% off GraceStory Men's or Women's
Conference attendance: FINDHOPE30


